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B'Tselem - The Israeli In~ormation Center fo[ Human Rights  תוthe Occupied Territories was founded
B'Tselem
 תן1989 by 3 group 0, lawyers. authors, academics. journalists. 3 חהMembers 0, Knesset
documents human rights abuses  חןthe Occupied Territories and brings them 1 סthe attention ,ס
policymakers and the general public 115data 31" based  חסindependent ~ieldworkand research,
o~ficial sources, the media, and data  חוסווPalestinian and Israeli human rights organizations.

Introduction
 חוthe 0510 Accords, Israel and the Palestine
Liberation Organization (PLO) stated that
they conslder the west Bank and the Gaza
"one
..זוחט
[ חorder 0ז
strip
territorial
 זת"תו"וקתזןthis principle, the parties agreed
"safe passage"
would be established
that 8
that would , חווthe 0828 strip and the West
Bank. The intention was 10 enable
8קllestinians 0 ןpass 1ה,rough Israeli יterritory
from one area 0, the Palestinian Authority
, גהקן10 another. without stopping inside
Israel.
The Inte[im Agreement summarized detailed
8 rral"4ח[ חler3 חזfor operation Of 1"  ש58 (ש
passage between the Gaza strip and the West
Bank. Although more than two years have
passed since the parties signed the
agreement, and despite repeated promises
by officlals  חןIsrael, the safe passage has זסח
yet been implemented
The 0510 Accords are political agreements,
B'Tselem,
and
83 8 human rights o[ganization,
has 0 חoverall position  חסthem. This report
deals only with the human rights violations
resulting from ~-חסחimplementation 0, the
provislons [elating  סזthe safe passage. The
current prohibition 0 חPalestinian residents
of the Occupied Territories from moving

between the Gaza strip 8 תמthe West Bank
violates several fundamental human rights,
primarily the right 1~ סreedom 0, movement,
and contravenes provislons Of international
law that Israel undertook 10 fulfil).
B'Tselem
has published severaI reports תס
the closure imposed 0 חthe Occupied
Territories over the past several years and חס
5 ןיaffect 0 חresidents 0, the Occupied
Territories. These reports, and reports by
other human rights organizations 0 חthis
Israel's
subject, reviewed the effect of
closure
policy 0 חresidents of the Occupied
Territories and the damage caused by the
closure. This report deals only with the
consequences of the prohibition חס
residents 0, the Occupied Territories from
passing between the Gaza strip and the West
Bank, as part 0, the overall closure policy.
The report [[ן, ןdescribe the safe "%8558ק
arrangements stipulated , חthe agreements
8ן חמ, י[ןdescribe the current situation, ,ח
which the passage 5 חן זסח ןoperation. To
illustrate the problem, the report includes
testimonies Of Occupied Territories residents
who have been harmed because they have
been unable 10 pass between the Gaza Strip
8 חמthe West Bank.

Background
Following the Six-~DayWar,  חו1967, Israel's
milltary commanders  חןthe West Bank and
Gaza strip issued orders proclaiming these
areas 0 זbe closed military areas.  ח[ ו1972.
genera[ exit orders were issued. These
allowed Occupied Territories residents 1ס
leave the Occupied Territories f[eely, enter
Israel 8 חמEast lerusalem, and pass between
the Gaza strip and the West Bank. Residents
0, the Occupied Territories were ז0 חallowed
0 ןstay  חו15]801 and East lerusalem between
1 8.]. ח8 ל חמ8.].ח
 חוlune 1989, for the fi[st time, Israel restricted
the general exit permits.  חןthe Gaza strip,
Israel used 8 magnetic-card system, whereby
0(1 חthose with such 8 card were allowed 0ז
leave the strip. The authorities did  זסחisslle
magnetic cards 1 סreleased prisoners, former
administrative detainees, or even
Palestinians who had been detained and
released without charges being filed against
them  חןthe west 88" חgreen, rather than

orange,identity cardswereissued0ז
Palestinians whom Israel prohibited
leaving the Occupied Territories.

from

 חןlanuary 1991 , during the Gulf War, Israel
changed the policy  זןhad implemented since
1 ןfirst occul משו קthe OCCIII
ק,ied Territories, חן
1967. The general exit permits of 1972 were
revoked,I and every resident 0, the Occupied
Territories wanting 0 זenter Israel had 10 have
 פpersonal exit permit. The effect 0,
revocation 0, the general exit permit 0ח
Occupied Territories residents was 1חס
immediate. 4 זfirst- Israel issued many permits
for relatively long periods, and except ror
days  חןwhich 8 1018 יclosure 0 חthe Occupied

Territories was imposed, most Palestinians
could continue 0 ןenter [srael routinely.
Israel's
However,
permit policy gradually
became stricter. Thus, beginning  תו1991, the
number of residents of the Occupied
Territories entering Israel and East lerusalem
steadily decreased.
The new policy created 8 situation  תוwhich
the occupied Territories were divided 01ות
three areas, with passage between them
requiring 8 permit from the Israeli authorities:
the Gaza st[ip, the west Bank, and "857
lerusalem. Movement within the West Bank
was 8150 limited, insofar 85 the main road
between the southern and northern areas 0,
the West 38 חוpasses through lerusalem. 0וחז
which entry was prohibited.
Revocation ofthe general exit permit  חו1991
marked the beginning of the permanent
closure policy, which reached 51 ןapex two
years later.  חוMarch 1993, following the killing
of " חוחIsraeli civillans and q'Y security forces
personnel by Palestinian residents of the
Occupied Territories, 15]801 imposed 8ח
overall closure 0 חthe Occupied Territories
.ווזחט
notice."
further
To enforce the closure,
Israel set up checkpoints along the Green
Line separating Israel and the West Bank,
between the West Bank and East lerusalem,
and within the Occupied Territories.
Approvals were granted sparingly and
according 10 criteria unknown 0 זPalestinians.
The closure policy remains  תןeffect. The 0510
Accords 8 חמthe geo-~political changes that
followed had almost  סחeffect 0 חthese
restrictions. The severity 0, the closure varies
depending  חסcircumstances. For example,

. וOrder relating 10 Closed Areas (west Bank Region) .04 ןו341 .7691-727( ל/ similar directive 58 ליissued for
the Gazast[ip. Israel annexed East lerusalem and the territory 0 יseveral villages, 8 חטthese orders do .10ח
therefore, applyto them B'Tselem shares the וסח1ן5 קס, סthe international community that East lerusalem
5 ןoccupied territory. comprlsing part ofthe West Bank. () חthis matte[, see 8',"ו"וח5 ז4 Polic~Of
Discrimina(ion:
LandEtpropriation,Planninpand euildin~, חEas(lerusa(em
(lanuary 1997.ן
2. Directive relating 10 Suspension of General Exit Permit .0 ןא1( לEmergency Provision) (Iudea and
Samaria), 1991-לו7 ל. 4 similar directive was issued for the 0328 st[ip.

after Palestinian violence against israelis, the
authorities lrnpose 8 70181 closure, during
which 0 חexit permits are granted, except חו
exceptional cases. (/ 101 פיclosure 15 also
often imposed 0 חthe Occupied Territories
during Israeli holidays.
Since the beginning of the occupation 0, the
Occupied Territories,  חן1967, Israel had 10ח
imposed such sweeping and lengthy
restrictions 0 חthe right of movement of 811
Palestinian residents of the Occupied
Territories.  ח וthe past. [srael imposed 0 ח811
the Occupied Territories, or 0 חcertain areas
withi  חו1"  שoccul קlied Territories, 8 curfew or
closure for 8 limited period 0, time, usually חן

response 0 זacts of violence against Israelis,
demonstrations, or strikes. After the intifada
broke out~ Israel frequently imposed 8 curfew
or closure 0 חcertain areas  חוthe occupied
Territories or  חס81 יthe Occupied Territories
1 ת50" ותtowns and ~illages, the number of
days 8 curfew was imposed reached one-third
of the year. (/ permanent night curfew ~as
imposed 0 חthe 082 פstrip from May  ן988 .
 ווזחטMay 1994, when the PNA entered the
Gaza st[ip. However,  ווזחט1993, most
Occupied Territories residents could obtain
permits  סן0ו01 חIsrael and travel between the
Gaza strip 8 חמthe West Bank 85 long 85 0ח
CL1[fEWor closure ~as  חןeffect. 3

3. For details  חסthe human rights vlolatlons inherent  פ חוclosure- see , among others, ~'Tselem, The
Clasure" 1%) wesl BanktsndGaza5". וקHumattRi~htsVialationsaeainstReside~(s
, נ,4, O(cupiedTerr(t~ries
(,ו"ק
 ו993 ) , e'Tselem,. WilhOulLihHIIS:
) HumanRi~htsViolationsunderc(osureו/ וו[קי1996 ן,  חuman Rights Watch/Mi
liddl(
East, Israel'sclosureof 14"WeslDankand Gazastriv (luly 19961, Palestinian Center for " חפחוטRights, TheIsraeli
- Legal,Polilicaland HumanitarianEvalualion( 1996.ן
POlic~
01Closure

"The 8816 Passage" ~חthe 08~0 Accords
 חוthe Declaration of ,5" ק]וח)וקוIsrael and the
-'the
)([ קagreed that,
two sides view the West
Ba~k and the Gaza strip 85 8 single territorial
, זוחטwhose integrity ן, וווbe preserved during
4יי
the interim period. This declaration was
repeated  חוthe two subsequent interim
agreements. 1
 חוAnnex 1 0, the Interim Agreement, dealing
with secu[ity matters, the parties repeated
this undertaking  זפlength:
 חןo[de[ 10 maintain the territorial
integrity of the West Bank and the Gaza
st[ip as 8 single territorial , זוחט8 חמ0ז
promote their economic growth and the
demographic and geographical 5,ווח
between them, both sides shall
implement the provisions of this Annex,
while respecting and preserving without
obstacles, normal 8 חמsmooth movement
of people, vehicles, and goods within the
west Bank, and between the West Bank
 מתפthe Gaza strip 6
Movement between the Gaza st[ip and the
West Bank requires passing through Israel.
Entry 0 וחזIsrael without 8  זותו[(ק15
prohibited under the permanent closure
imposed 0 חthe occl1pied Territories. The
agreements provide, therefore, for operation
"safe passage"
0, פ
linking the West Bank and
the Gaza strip. along which persons, vehicles,
8 חמeoods 1,ן, יpass without deviating ,]0חן
their route and without stopping 0 חIsraeli
territory. The Cairo Agreement calls for
operation 0, such  פpassage only between
the Gaza strip and lericho, because only
these areas had been transferred 10 the PNA

81 that 7." ח[ זווחthe Interim Agreement, the

partiesagreed10 operatethe passage

between the Gaza strip and 811 the territory 0,
the west 88, ת8
י
The Interim Agreement stipulates the
procedures for passage of Occupied
Territories residents via the safe passage.
According 10 the agreement, the passage ע,וון
be operated through four checkpoints:  חןthe
Gaza strip, there ע, יוןbe 8 crossing 81 Erez
Checkpoint, through which persons and
vehicles . ווועpass, and 81 Karni Checkpoint,
through which only goods ן, ווןcross. [ תthe
West Bank, there ן, ווןbe 8 c[ossing 8 יthe
Tarqomiyah Checkpoint, Hebron District, and
another checkpoint that  ווושbe placed  תןthe
Mevo Horon area, whose precise location was
10 חstipulated  תןthe agreement. [ זwas
stipulated that the safe passage would be
operated 8 זleast 10 תhours per day, except
for Yom Kippur, [sraeli Memorial Day, and
Israeli Independence Day, when the passage
ן, ווןbe closed.
According 10 the agreement, those moving
along the safe passage are required 1 סhave פ
"safe
card,"
passage
which Israel ן, ווןissue.
Persons having 8 permit 10 enter Israel may
pass through the crossing without the need
for 8 תיother approval. The card 1ןו, ןbe
stamped by Israel 8 זthe crossing points,
noting the time of exit and the estimated
time of arrival 81 the second point. Persons
moving along the safe passage are forbidden
10 leave the road, 8 חמmust comply with the
times stamped  תסthe card 8 זthe crossing
points, except for emergency medical delays

4. The Declaration 0, 5) ק]וח)וקו0 חInterim Self-Governng Arrangements, signed  חןWashington 0 ח13
September 1993  וherealter: the Declaration 0 יpr,,5" ן ח)ןקו. art. 4.
. לAgreement 0 חthe Gazastrip and the lericho Area, signed 0 ח4 May 1994 (herealter: the Cairo
Agreement), .1] פ23,6(: Israeli-Palestinian Interim Agreement 0 חthe west Bank and the Gazastrip. signed
0 ת28 September 199( לhereafter: the Interim Agreement), arts. 11( ) ) and 3 ) ן8(.
6. Article 1(2 ן0, Annex 1 ofthe Interim Agreement.
7. Art. 9 0, Annex  וof the Cairo Agreement.
8. Art~ 10 0, Annex  ו0, the Interim Agreement.

or technical problems.  יוwas stipulated that
the precise arrangements 0 תthe manner of
issuance of the safe passage cards for
persons and vehicles would be determined
by the ןחי0 ןcommittee ~or security matters.
Palestinians whom 15]801 prohibited from
entering 51 ןterritory would travel along the
safe passage  חןbuses accompanied by the
Israel Police Force, which would operate
twice 8 week between 7:00 a,m. and 2!00 p.m.
These persons  ווןעוbe required  סזobtain, 81
least five days prior 1 סtheir intended voyage,

8 permit allowing their crossing through
Israel.'
Th," safe passage 8 rralתIgements 511
ipulllated 1ת
the agreement clearly indicate that
implementation of these arrangements
would 1 תסcreate 8 situation of (ree
movement Of Occupied Territories residents
between the 0828 strip and the West Bank.
Each crossing between these two areas would
be supervised by Israel and would require
obtaining the appropriate permit from the
Israeli authorities.

9. The )8 וro Agreement stipulllates simi31 [ו8Irrangements (or 1"  שsa(e passage, except )0  י1:he arral"%~חment
regarding persons who do 10 חhave permits 10 enter Israel. Art. 9 ofAnnex 1 ofthe Cairo Agreement
Israel's discretion, and  חוaccordance with
stipulates that these persons )8 חobtain crossing permits, 81
procedures that 1111יbe set indi~idually  תוeach case.

The

Current

Situation

Since the signing of the Cairo Agreement, [ח
which the parties initially agreed upon
operation 0, the safe passage between the
0828 st[ip and the West Bank, Israel has
repeatedly promised that the passage would
be operational soon. [ חAugust 1994, the
parties 8 י8 meeting of the Coordination and
Liaison Committee reportedly agreed 0 חthe
immediate operation of the safe passage
between Gaza and lericho. ,0 ]]4 ApriI 199, ל1ן
"the
was reported that,
way has been paved
~or operating the safe passage between Gaza
,.
 מחפlericho  ח[ וDecember ]99, זן לwas
--two
reported that,
lanes of the safe passage
between Gaza 8 חמthe west 38 חו,]1] עbe
2ייו
0 ק"חימby the end 0, the הזחסתו
[ח
lanuary 1996,  זןwas stated that 8 1, טח0, the
Border Police had been established  סזguard
the safe passage  ח[ יוlune ]996,  זןwas
[eported that, according 10 8 military source,
-'discussions
between the [DF and the
Palestinians  חןthis matter are essentially
technical, since the [ קסו,ז ווע0 חoperate the
safe passage [ פ וזחטnew government 3ן
.
formed. 14
The parties have 10 חYet agreed חס
implementing the safe passage The annex 0ז
the Hebron Agreement, 0, lanuary 1997,
includes the safe passage as one 0, the
subjects 10 be discussed urgently. Although
"ו0 וחthan 8 year has passed since then. the
negotiations over the safe passage have ז0ח
yet concluded. יו

Several suggestions regarding operation of
the safe passage have been raised since the
signing 0, the Interim Agreement. The PNA
proposed building 8 תelevated highway
between the Gaza strip and the southern part
0, the west Bank, and contended that 11was
able 10 [aise the necessary funds 10 build  זן16
The Israeli Ports and Trains Authority
suggested laying 8 railroad track that wollld
ח,0 ןthe West Bank 8 חמthe Gaza strip, 8
proposal supported by European officials.'7
The last proposal was 10 operate 8 specially
protected bus " חווbetween the Gaza st[ip
and the West Bank. 1 לNone 0, these ideas was
ever implemented.
Several disagreements between the parties
are holding up operation of the safe
passage. 19The principal dispute relates 0 ןthe
location 0, the crossing point  תןthe north.
The Interim Agreement stipulates that this
"around
Horon."
point י, י[ןbe
Mevo
Israel
wants the point 0 ןbe further east,  חןthe area
0, Ramallah The Palestinians oppose this,
fearing  זןwould be 8 precedent that would
affect determination of the future border, 8ח
issue 1 סbe resolved  חןthe final-status
negotiations.
Other disagreements also exist. For example,
the Interim Agreement states that
8קllestil  פו ח5 חtraveli  או[וalong the safe passage
,]1 עוbe subject 0 זIsraeli law. The PNA re~uses
0 זaccept that Israel would have power 0ז
detain persons moving along the safe

.0 ן,10'0,"12,  לןAugust .499ן
[ 1. ",2,,, ק'ג7 ,.] וווק99.ל
]2. YediotA~aronol,7 December ]99.ל
,21הג'םוד
13.
30 lanuary ,699ן
,21הק'"וד
14.
7 lune _699ן
 ן. ל31 ס"חחRoss, the United States' special emissary ,0 יthe Middle East, prepared the Annex  זפthe request
0, " ח[ווקMinister 3 םחופחווחNetanyahu and Yassir Arafat, head of the PNA The Annex delineated subjects
unrelated 10 Hebron that must be dealt with promptly~
,2"ן,לג'ה
]6.
8 December 199_ל
17. Y"diotAharo~ot,22 lanuary ו699 ןMa'ariv, 23 February 1996: Ha'arelz.3 lanuary .799ן
18. YediotA~aronot,2 luly 1997. " luly ]997.
Ha'aretz,
.9 ן5"", , וסexample.
7 lune ,699 ן6 May 1997. 26 February ]995.

passage. Another dispute involves operation
or the passage  חסSaturdays. According 0ז
the agreement. the passage 15 1 סbe open וןנ
year, with the exception of th(ee days
However, Israel refuses 1 סoperate the
passage 0 חSaturday. alleging that the
expe~se would be too high, primarily alter
responsibility ,01 operating 11 15 transferred 1ס
)ח3 וע]וו.5 חפחמAnother dispute involves who
[ ו[עיbear the expense of establishing 8חמ
operating  יחזsafe passage.
Is[ael also contends 1"1 פsec~lrity
considerations prevent operation 01 the 58,"
passage For example.  חןresponse 1 סthe
וחופח15 קנןיcontention that Israel 5ן
breaching the peace agreement by זסח
recognillng , חןterritorial unity 0, the Gaza
strip  מחנthe west ," חפל-זה"חCoordinator
for 1[ סע"וחוחיחזActivities  חןthe occupied
Territories, Maior General ( ח"ולShahor,
-'lsrael
 םמ"תו1) חי,1חר"ח1,( סחרחbut ,ח
stated,
practice, ,15 security needs, principally the
closure, make realization of 15,ופקו(חווק ה
-2ל
dillicult
 נ חןmeeting between
B'Tselem 8 חמMajor
representatives 0י
General ,4, וו,פח4 חפhead  וסthe 4-י1חTerror
,1 טחו,4 נוסוGeneral Dagan stated that
operation , סthe 5", נpassage ,5 problematic,
-'passage between Gaza מטן"" מחמ
because
3 חמ58 נוו חרנ, ו ן עיfacilitate comIחט תוications
-1י
between the ter[orist commands.
The contention  זפהזsecurity considerations
preclude operation of the safe passage
cannot be voiced now given that when the
agreements were drafted, the proper ,הור)י1פ
Palestinians'
Israel's
security " מחthe
between
right 0 זfreedom of movement was ,."םמ4ע"ו
A~ter 5" ויחוחthe Cairo Agreement,  חוMay
]994, then-lnspector General  וסthe ,")]ו0ק
-'The
)0,)וסח55 חרחרוAssaf Hefetz. stated that,
~-orce
IJolice
security
expect
1חס
does
Israel
problems from the 5ם, נpassage between the

323 הst[ip י"ןמחפ,(" סThesale,"3558 ק5ן

intended טו"" חז5 חpermanent passage
throughout the year, including duri~g
closu[e between Gaza  מחפlericho. We do ]101
expect security problems as 8 result 0, the
22יי
Having signed the
safe passage.
agreements, which obligate  זן0 זoperate the
,ם1355 קנIsrael  זסח ץפחוlater 105, נthose
security considerations, which have already
been examined, 5 נ8 preclusion 0ז
,.סח,1פ1וחקןשוח"ח
As long 5 פthe safe passage 5 ן10ח
Israel's closure policy remains חן
operational,
eve[y [esident of the
whereby
el~ectOccupied Territories wanting 1עסרח" ס
between the Gaza strip  מחפthe West ~ank
must obtain  פpermit from 151301.The criteria
lor obtaining the permit are ext[emely
מחפחו"מ, מחפ קחinvolve  פlengthy
bureaucratic process. 2י
Since the transfer  וסpolNeVS1 סthe PNA.
5חונח,15ם1 קפhave  חש"הrequired 1 סsubmit
their requests for various permits through the
PNA. The 4" קfo[wards the request סי
officials 31 the Israeli District Coordination
(DCO)  חןthe [elevant district, who
"(,,,)(
decide whether 10 g[ant the request The
forwards ,1 1 סthe applicant Only 3 request for
3 magnetic card, which 5 ן3 preliminary
condition ro submitting 8 request , חנ וסexit
permit, 5 ןsubmitted 1 פthe 15ו1" ופDCO, 3חמ
this 15 the only procedure  וווwhich the
Palestinian resident 5" פקקווdirectly 1חפ ס
Is[aeli authority.
Requests ([ ונeiecred without explanation,
8 חמthe ונ)ןו5 ןaurhoriries often only give נ
verbaI response. Reiections frequently occur
-'security reasons'- related  סזthe applicant,
ו0ן
 ח"עיthough the lacts ח0 טקwhich this
determination 15  םמנרןוare unclear.
Palestinians also  ופ"קקפreiections be~ore
Palestinian o~licials;  סח זהtime are applicants

,:"ג'ג," ו27 November 1996- see also ל, ח,2]ק,ח23  עןטן1996.
20.
21. The וווי1," חלwas "ה, חס מ29 lanuarY  ן997.
",:1" ין ג'גו,4 נע.499ן
22,
~'Tselem.
23. For  נdescription , י1, הbureaucratic process ן" סן וסווק5 ןונח0, powers 1 ס1, ה.4" קsee
(,,אל,("גץ, ק,[חל,!ח,עו, מ,4, למג ל"י,4]מ,ץגןוע,1,על ח,, קח,(ןגו"קל, קמלA(livilies, ח1", ,,ע, מגמ" י, מrheק,, ןי,"" ץof 1""
קמ,1",ג,), מ,ק ק,,(מ,ק,,( יSeptember 1994(.

able  סזargue their case directly before 15]801]
decision-makers.
The involvement 0, Israeli entities, among
them human rights o[ganizations, o[ten
miraculously results  חוapproval 0, 8
previously reiected request. While "חוופק"[ק
B'Tselem
this report,
provided Shlomo Dror.
Spokesperson for the Coordinator 0,

GovernmentActivities  חןthe Occupied

Territories,  פ15 ןו0, eight person whose
requests 0 ן55 קפthough Israel 10 reach the
Gaza strip or the West Bank had been
B'Tselem's
rejected. Following
intervention,
Israel allowed seven of them 0 זpass through
Israel Among those allowed were persons
whose request מ8 הbeen previously rejected
-'security reasons."
,07
The intervention יס
HaMoked: Center for the Defence of the
Individual also has assistEd  חוobtaining 8
 חפחו) חו זוחו["קcases where the ]8] וחוזrequest
This procedure ]5 Improper and indicates the
arbitrariness with which Israel reiects
requests 1, the request had initially been
examined  חס5 וזmerits, the intervention 0,
human rights o[ganizations would 1 חסa((ect
B'Tselem
ralsed this
the outcome When
point with the Spokesperson for the
Coordinator, he argued that the office of the
Coordinator of Government Operations חו
the Occupied Territories does 10 חhave the
financiaI resources necessary 10 check
thoroughly each and every request. 24
Absurdly,  זו15 easier today ~or 8 Palestinian 0ז
ente[ and work [ חוsrael than 0 ןmove

between the Gaza strip and the west 88_,ח
Under the currently applicable criteria,
Palestinians wishing 10 work , תIsrael must be
"ove[ twenty-fivei
married, and without 8
.2י
security or criminal record.
[ חMarch 1998,
newspapers reported that the minimum age
(or working  חןIsrael had been lowered 10
twenty-three, and that permits  סזremain
overnight  חןIsrael were being granted 26 [ח
addition, Shlomo Dror, Spokesperson for the
8'Tselem
"Quotas
Coordinator, informed
that,
for ח8זוחו5"] קפworkers  חןIs[ael had been
rescinded and that anyone who meets the
c[iteria and 11858 place 0 זwork (8 וחenter
.27
Israel.
Contrary  סזthe above, movement
between the Gaza st[ip 8 חמthe West Bank 5ן
cur[ently almost impossible, except for 8
special arrangement established ,0] family
visitation, which shall be described below.
west 581 חand 0828 strip residents maintain
close ties , פ;[ תsectors of l~fe. The prohibition
0 חtravel between the regions therefore
severely affects them The prohibition 0ח
passage between the Gaza strip and the west
38 חוcontravenes international law and the
right 10 freedom 0, movement, which 5ן
incorporated  חןseveral international
conventions that Israel signed and undertook
 סזful[i[l. Because 0, the consequences 0ח
זו]וופח5"ן8 קlife [esulting from the prohibition
0 חunrestricted passage between the areas,
other rights 0, residents of the Occupied
Territories are also preiudiced, among them
the right  סזmaintain  פfamily life, the right 10
work, and the right 1 ס8 חeducation. 28

24. Stated  פ חוtelephone conversation with e'Tselem 0 ח19 lanuary 1998.
2. פ חן לletter. 0, 8 וlanuary ,מ99 ן,,0 חוShlomo Dror, Spokesperson ,07 the Coordinator 0, Government
Operations  חןthe Occupied Territories, 10 The Association lor )1.1 יRights [ חIs[ael.
2, לHa'arelz,20 March .899ן
27.  פ חוletter, 0, 12 February ]99, מfrom Shlomo 0707, Spokesperson ,07 711"Coordinator of Government
Operations , חthe Occupied Territories, 10 B'Tselem
2. לFor  פdescription , סIsrael's vlolatlons 0, inte[national law  חן51 ןclosure policy, see the reports
mentioned  חו.( ח3_

Family 81עושש
Many residents of the two areas - the Gaza
st[ip and the West 88 חו- have relatives [ח
the other area, The severance between these
two areas precludes visits between family
members, even between spouses, parents,
8 חמchildren, for prolonged periods 0, time,
sometimes even for years. [ חmany instances,
Israel also prevents relatives from meeting 8ז
family celebrations, like births and weddings,
 מחפafter tragedies, such 83 death or illness.
[ חNovember 1997, [s[ael and the PNA agreed
that 5%ט ה ןIndred 8קllestini 5 ופח8 week woul[מ
be allowed 0 יpass between the Gaza strip
and the West Bank for family visits. However,
as the Spokesperson ,0] the Coordinator 0,
Government Activities , חthe Occupied
B'Tselem.
Territories indicated  חן5 ןוletter 10
"The
easing 0, movement 0, Palestinians
,]ת0 וludea and Samaria and Gaza and back
again was granted for humanitarian reasons,
92יי
and are unrelated 10 the safe passage.
B'Tselem,
[ חher lette[ 0ז
]1. ( זו[לKitta, of the
international law department 0, the Military
Prosecutor's
Office, stated that, according 0ז
the arrangement,
The quota 0, crossing permits stands 1פ
three hundred per week for each region.
This quota 5 ןdivided among the districts
 חןthe 8" וטמand Samaria [egion and חן
the region 0, the Gaza st[ip according 0ז
the request 0, the .. וק/ יquota of sixty
permits was set for Hebron and Ramallah
Districts;  פquota 01 (ifty permits was set
for Nablus and Tulkarm;  פquota 0, thirtyfive permits was set for Bethlehem
District; 8 quota of twenty-five permits
was set fo[  חוחטןDistrict; and 8 quota of
twenty was set ,01 lericho District. )ס

This arrangement applies only 0 ת"ת[ זover
forty-five and wonnen over thirty-five,
Israel's
provided [ חeach )85" that
General
security Service does 1 חסconsider them
"precluded
ieasons."
for security
Individuals
who do ז0 חmeet these criteria cannot visit
their family members Children under
fourteen do 10 חrequire וו זוח[ו"ק פ
This arrangement 5 ןarbitrary and does 1חס
reflect the actual needs 0, residents of the
Occupied Territories. The extreme
[estrictions relating 0 ןthe 8""5 ofthe visitors
prevent enany residents 0, the occupied
Territories f[om meeting their relatives.
The agreed-upon 8Irrangement creates 8ח
absurd situation: the quotas for Palestinian
workers entering and staying  חוIsrael have
been revoked, while quotas have been set for
movement between the West ~ank and the
Gaza strip. The minimum 8"" for males
allowed 0 זenter Israel 0 זwork 5 ןtwenty-~two
years lower than the 8"" 8 זwhich the
authorities allow males 10 pass through Is[ael
0 ןvisit their [elatives  חןthe Occupied
Territories.

l~tisam l~rahim Hassan l~rahim A~u
S~ahala, 29, married 4 שוו0 ןשchildren,
resident of Gaza~l
1was born  חוRamallah.  חן1993, [ married
'Abd 8-Latif
Muhammad
Taufiq Abu Shahala,
who Iived  חן082". [ moved there 1 סlive with
him OL1f two children, Rami 8 חמMahmud,
were born  חןGaza.  ןused 0 זtravel 0ז
Ramallah 0 זvisit my family twice  פyear, using
8 permit they would give rne , חGaza. /( יthe

29. [ פ חletter, , ס2 ןFebruary .399 ן,ות0 וShlomo Dror. Spokespersonfor the Coordinator 0 יGovernment
Operations  חןthe Occupied Territories, 10 8'Tselem
30.  פ חוlette[, of ]8 lanuary 1998. lrom .1 מorit Kitta. 0, the international law department ofthe Military
Prosecutor's office
31.  פ חוletter. of ]2 February ]998, from Shlomo Dror. Spokesperson ,0 יthe Coordinator , סGovernment
Operations  חןthe Occupied Territories, 1'" ס."ו"וח5ז
32_ ,45. Abu Shahala gave her testimony 1 סNaiib Abu Rokaya חס7 December ]997  חןRamallah

Palestinian DCO  חוRamallah they would give
me 8 permit 10 return 0 זthe Gaza strip.
() ח22 October 1997, )[ תtwo children and [
arrived  חןRamallah with the permit 1 had
received  חןGaza. Two weeks later, [ submitted
8 request for 8  זוח[ו"ק10 return 10 Gaza, 8חט
attached 8 photocopy of )[ תhusband's
identity card 0 ןthe application. About 8 week
later, the Pa(estinian DCO  חןRamallah
informed me that )[ תrequest had been
denied because [ was  זסחthe right 8%". To
obtain 8 permit, you have 10 be over thirtyfive, and [ 8] חyounger than that.
My brother and his wife live  חןRamallah, 85
does ) חוmother, who 5 ןseventy.- She needs
my assistance. [ want 0 זtake her 0 ןGaza with
" חו50 that [ can take care of her. Today [
submitted another request for 8 permit for
myself and my mother 0 זgo  סןGaza.  חןthe
meantime, 1 am waiting  חןRamallah, with my
two children and without )[ חhusband.

Hanan Taher Mu~nmmad Sneikh Ahmad, 24,

marrieawith onecnita, resident, שGara

(The following describes 8 case handled )מ
HaMoked: Center for The Defence of the
Individual. ן
() ח19 February ,ל99 ןHanan Sheikh Ahmad,
who l~ves  חןthe Qalandia refugee cannp,
Ramallah District, marrled Muhammad 'Abd
81-Oarim lbrahim Abu Sha'ir, 8 resident 0,
Gaza, and went 10 live  חןh~s home there. (חל
]0 December 199, לtheir child was born. [ח
Ahmad's
May 1996, .54 ןSheikh
father
underwent surgery. After [eceiving 8 permit,
she went 0 זvisit him  חןQalandia. Her
husband and son, who was then 5~ ןmonths
Old, remained  חןGaza.
 חןSeptember ]996, after her father's
condition had improved, Ms. Sheikh Ahmad
wanted 10 [eturn ,0 her husband and 50חן ח
Gaza She submitted several requests fo[ פ
permit 10 pass through Israel and enter Gaza,
but the authorities re)ected 8] וof them.

[ תlune 1997, she sought the assistance of
HaMoked: Center hr the Defence of the
Individual 0 זobtain 8 permit 0 זreturn 10
Gaza. HaMoked requested the authorities סז
issue her the permit. The authorities
"The
responded that,
aforementioned 15
precluded f[om entering Is[ael for security
reasons."
Ms. Sheikh Ahmad had been
arrested [ ת,992, tried  פ תוmilitary court, and
sentenced 0 זimprisonment for two and 8 half
years for attempting 10 stab 8 soldier. [ת
October  ן996, she was detained [ תlerusalem
and held for several days for staying  חןIsrael
illegally.

HaMokedagaincontactedthe authorities,
emphasizingthat Ms. SheikhAhmadhad 10ת

seen her infant 50 תfor over 8 year. Following
this lette[, she received the permit, 8 תמ0 ח30
 י[טן1997 entered Gaza and rejoined her
family.

Afimad Knnted Afimad K~amarsneh, 31 ,
sin~le, resident of Ya'a6ed villave, א(אשן
Districtil
[ have been  פclerk 81 the Palestinian Youth
and Sport Ministry,  חןRamallah, for about two
8 חמ8 half years. [ studied sociology and
political science 81 3] ןZeit University. [ חmy
studies, [ got 0 יknow 8 student from the Gaza
strip. we have been  חןtouch for 8 year and 8
half, and want 10 get married. Custom dictates
that [ go 0 זthe Gaza strip 0 זbecome
acquainted with )[ חwife-10-be, 8 חמthen [
must go there with 8 delegation 0, respected
persons 10 request her family's permission
that we ~narry.
[ ח, וו[ק1997, through the Ministry 0, Youth
and sport, [ submitted 8 first request 10 the
Palestinian DCO  חןRamallah for 8 permit 10
cross 0 ןחז0828. About 8 week afte[
submitting the request, the Israelis informed
the Palestinian DCO verbally that )[ חrequest
had been rejected for security reasons_ [
submitted another request ] חטן" חן997, but

33_Mr Khamarsheh gave his testimony 10 Nai~bAbu Rokaya0 ת13 lanuary 1995 1 פMr Khamarsheh'soffice,
 חוRamallah.

about  פweek later  זןwas rejected for the sanne
reason_
4 יthe end of November 1997, [ requested
permission 10 enter 082" as the assistant סז
the Minister for Youth and sport The head of
the ministry  חןRamallah notified the Israelis
that the minister wanted 1 סtravel (rom the
West 38, ח10 Gaza, 8 חמmy name was listed 85
one 0, the persons accompanying the
minister. The [sraelis [esponded that secu[ity
reasons precluded me from traveling with the
minister.
 ח[פ ןnow checking the possibility of going 10
lordan. 8 חמfrom there 10 Egypt, and then
,01 חGaza through the Rafah Terminal [ would
return 1 סthe west 38 חיthe same way.

1 have been detained [ חIsraeli prisons "ת[ת
times, the first time 0 ח23 November ]988_
Five 0, the times [ was held  חןadministrative
detention. [ was imprisoned fo[ " 101] פof
about four and 8 hal~ years. The last " תווזwas
between luly ;993 and September 1994, when
the military court , ת1 םת;תtried me fo[
possession of  פweapon and for membership
 חןthe Democratic Front lhr the Liberation 0,
Palestinel.
 וחפ ןnow thirty-.one and want  סזbuild 8 life
for myself with family 8 חמchildren. [ work  חן8
minist[y that exists because of the peace with
Is[ael. ,[ [ accept this situation,  זן5 ן8 sign that
1 have turned over 8 new leaf. and aim 10
build my future and family. 31 [ טcan't do that
because they don't give me 8 permit.

Hashem Ahmad M~hammad Batran, 58,
married 4!, אש! אchildren, resident of
T~lkarml'
[ have brothers [ חthe Gaza strip, three of
whom are married. [ also have two sisters
there - one 15 married with children and the
other ]5 single. My wi~e has five brothers and
two sisters [ חGaza, 8]] 0, them married. we
also have uncles and cousins, 811 ofthem חן
the 0828 st[ip. Both my wife and [ want 0 זgo
0 זthe 0828 st[ip when there are family
)81' חbecause ] זן5
occasions, but we
impossible 0 זobtain 8 permit.
() ח2 לAugust 1996, my brother Marwan died
 חןGaza. My family  חןGaza faxed the death
certificate 10 ,"[ חand [ took  זן0 זthe DCO חן
Tulkarm. [ requested 8 permit 10 enter the
brother's
~uneral.
0828 strip 1 סtake part  חןmy
My request was denied and [ did י0 חreceive
the permit. ( חל2 December 1996. my sister
Rawda died. Again [ applied 1 סthe DCO (ח
Tulkarm, attaching  פcopy 0, the death
certificate Twelve days later [ received 8
permit  סזgo for  סעוזdays. [ received the
permit 08 חday after the two-day period had
started, 50 [ was left with only one day 10
travel there  חןthe morning, 5 ק"חמsome time
with my family, and return the sanne day. But [
stayed there four days before returning 0ן

want 0 זvisit them, would that convince the
[s[aelis 0 ןgive me 8 permit?

Dia6 Ma~mad M~hammad Matoli, 45,
married with ש4!) א4114"4, resident 0, 11Bireh, Ramallah 6!א)ע5!ס
, ח1973, [ married Fatma, [ פesident 0, Gaza.
My wife "85 three brothers and three sisters
living [ חthe Gaza strip. [[ גof them are
married with children. Since 1984, my sister
Gaza's
'Aisha
has lived with her husband חן
Sabra neighborhood She has 0" תson. My
brother Sabi, who Iives  חןQalqilya, has two
married daughters, Samia and Rania; both
daughters live  חןGaza Ivith their children.
Before  זןwas necessary 10 obtain 8 permit 0ז
" עסתץbetween the west Bank and Gaza, [
would visit )[ תrelatives  חןthe strip three or
hur times 8 year. But for 85 long as we have
had 0 יobtain  פpermit, 1 ( חנ0 חlonger do
this. The last time [ visited )[ תrelatives  חןGaza
was 0 ח7 March ]993.
[ ח199, [ לrequested ןסת55 ק"וותו1 סtravel סז
the United States. 1 received  פUnited States
visa, stayed there three weeks, and returned. [
flew via 3"-חGurion Airport, and returned via
the same airport. Nobody created any
don't ]1 שme
problems along the way. But they

Tulkarm.

go 0 זthe 0828 strip.

( חל2] February ]997, my eather died, and
once again [ went 10 the DCO with the death
ce[tificate that had been sent 0 זrne from
Gala, and requested 8 permit 10 enter Gaza.
For two weeks, the officials 81 the DCO told
"[ חthere ~as 0 חanswer, After fifteen days,
the Tulkarm DCO told ( וחthat my request had

During the lewish Sukkoth holiday, [
requested 8 permit through the Palestinian
DCO [ חRamallah  סןenter the Gaza st[ip. [ did
י0 חreceive 8 חanswer_ ( חל16 November 1997,
1 submitted another request 0 זthe sa~ne
DCO, and again did ז0 חreceive  חפanswer.
( חל23 November, 1 submitted another
request, 8 חמattached 10 1 פ ןphotocopy 0,
'Aisha,
10 prove
the identity card 0, )[ חsister
that [ have 8 sister  חןGaza. ( חל2 לNovember,
officials 1 פthe DCO  חןRamallah informed [שח
that the Israelis had denied )[ חrequest,
without informing " חוof the reason for the

been denied.
Since then, [ have given up and have יסח
submitted any "[ סוחrequests. because 1, they
did  זסחgive me  זווח["ק פ0 זbury my father,
what reason could there be for which they
would give me  פpermit? 11[ simply 1"11 them
that ] ן55 חוmy brothers and sisters  חןGaza and

re~usal.

3. לThe testimonY 58 שgiven 10 Nailb Abu Rokaya0 ח20 November ]997  חוTulkarm.
]1-~ireh
36. The testimony was given 1 סNajib Abu Rokaya0 ח27 November 1997 [ח

satid '4!!

Banat 8!-K~njajreh, 73, mnrried,
resident 01 Hir~et ,6"א4-! םHe~ron District
(The following describes 8 case handled by
HaMoked: Center for The Defence 0, the
Individual.l
Mr -פוKhajaireh's five daughters are married
and live with their families [ חthe labalya
refugee .( תן קוחפthe Gaza Strip. Mr. 81Khajajreh was arrested  חו198, לtried by פ
military coll[ti and sentenced 0 ןtwo 8פ חמ
half years' Imprisonment He was released (or
health reasons before completing his prison
sentence. 1 כח20 November ]997, he and his
wife submitted 8 request for " permit ,0 ente[
the Caza strip The following day he received
 נresponse that 5, הrequest had been
rejected for security reasons_ 5; הwife
received 8 permit
( חל16 December ]997, HaMoked: Center ,01
the Defence of the Individual contacted the
Israeli authorities and requested that Mr. -1פ
Khaiaireh be granted  פpermit 0 זenter the
Gaza strip. When ,1 received 0 חresponse, 0ח
18 February ]998 HaMoked followed  קט51ן
request. () ח2 לFebruary, HaMoked .5עפ
informed that Mr. 8-ןKhajaireh would be
allowed  סזente[ the Caza strip fo[ one week,
f[om 9- ןלMarch ]998, Mr -פוKhajajreh was
[equested 0 זgo 0 זthe DCO  חןHebron 0 ח8
March 81 2(00 .ק. סז לחrecelve the permit. He
arrived there 81 the designated time. but the
of~icials told him that they did  זסחhave the
pe[mit ,01 him. ( צוחלafter HaMoked
personnel spoke with the office was the
permit provided 10 Mr. -]פKhaiajreh.

() ת9 March, Mr. 8-ןKhajaireh traveled 10 the
Gaza strip. ( ל[ חכMarch, the day the זותח"ק
expired, he arrived 81 Erez Checkpoint 8ז
10(00 3.. תן וחorder 10 return 10 5, הhome חן
the West Bank. When he reached the Israeli
checkpoint, the soldier there took the permit
8 תמtold him, "Go back 8 חמdie , חCaza.'- He

retu[ned0 ןhis daughters תןthe labalya

refugee camp, 8 חמhis 50 תin[ormed
HaMoked that the permit had been taken
from his father. and that he could י0 תreturn.
HaMoked contacted the authorities חפ תן
attempt 0 ןunderstand why the permit had
been taken from Mr. 8-ןKhajaireh. The
response  יוreceived was that the permit had
been taken because he ,5 precluded from
entering Israel fo[ security reasons. To
arrange his return home, he had 10 apply 10
the Palestinian DCO  חן0.82 פA(ter several
more telephone calls by HaMoked,  חןwhich זן
repeated and emphasized that the  זווח["קhad
 סןbe returned 0 ןMr. 8]-Khajaireh, the
authorities informed HaMoked that the
matter had been arranged. and that he
should go  סזErez Checkpoint, where the
permit would be waiting. When he arrived
there, the soldiers made him wait hr about
8 תhour, and then he was noti(ied that since
 זןwas late, the pe[mit had expired, and he
had 10 co~ne back the next day
The (ollowing day. ]6 March. HaMoked was
noti~ied that  פone-day permit  מפהbeen
issued 0 זMr. 8-ןKhajajreh, 8 חמthat he should
go 10 Erez Checkpoint 10 take . זןHe went 0ז
the checkpoint 0 חthe 58]" תday, where the
permit was waiting, and he then returned 10
his home.
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Damage

10 the

Palestinian

The closure imposed  חסthe Occupied
Territories since 1993 severely damages the
Palestinian economy. Most 0, the damage
results from residents of the Occupied
Territories being prohibited from entering
Israel, which limits their ability 1 סwork חן
Israel and conduct business there However,
the severance between the Gala Strip and the
west 38 חו8150 leads 0 ןlosses for the
Palestinian econo~ny and preiudices 51ן
development.
Over the years, commercial ties have been
developed between the West Bank and the
0828 strip; many ~oods from the Gaza strip
have been sold [ חthe West Bank. 8וי(" חמ
versa. The prohibition  חסfree movement
between the two areas significantly altered
trade between the Gaza strip and the West
Bank For example, prior 0 זthe prohibition,
sorne ~ifty percent of the goods produced חן
the Gaza strip were marketed  חןthe West
3.! פחו41 the end 0, 199, לonly eleven percent
of the goods produced  חןthe Gaza strip were
marketed ][ ןthe west Bank, and  חןthe third
quarter of ]996, only two percent 0, the
exports ~rom the 082" strip went 10 the West
38, ח7ן
The reasons for this decrease are clear.
Currently, movement of goods between the
Gaza st[ip 8 חמthe West Bank 5 ןprimarily
conducted through Karni Checkpoint.
Because of the closure imposed  חסthe
occupied Territories, trucks from Gaza are
almost never allowed 10 exit the Gaza strip
Although Israel allows 8 limited number 0,
trucks 0 זexit the Gaza 51" ק0 וחזIsrael with 8
security esco[t- this escort does 10 חreach the
West Bank. The closure also prevents trucks

Economy

from the west Bank from reaching the Gaza
st[ip. Therefore most goods are transported
0 זand from the 0828 strip by Israeli trucks.
Trucks from Gaza bring the goods 10 the
checkpoint, the eoods are unloaded, and
after 8 comprehensive security check are
then loaded onto [sraeli trucks, which take
them 10 Israel or 0 זthe West Bank. This
system works the sanne way  חוthe opposite
direction: goods reaching the Gaza strip are
unloaded from Israeli trucks  זהthe
checkpoint and loaded onto Palestinian
trucks. This procedure ]3 very costly because
the owners 0, the goods have 10 pay fo[
unloading and loading 85 well 85 for the
Israeli trucks. The wait 81 the checkpoint may
last hours or even days, depending arnong
other things  תסthe number 0, soldiers
stationed 1 פthat particular time 81 the
checkpoint. Some of the goods often spoil
during the wait, and cannot be marketed.]8
The crossin~ ]5 closed during 70781 closures.
 תוthis situation, merchants cannot commit 0ז
filling o[ders 0 חtime, and lose their
customers'
t[LISt.  חוAugust ,799 ןfor example,
Israel imposed 8 1078] closure 0 תthe
Occupied Territories [ חresponse 10 8 חattack
[ חlerusalem. Figures 0 חthe number of trucks
transporting goods between the Gaza strip
and the West Bank clearly indicate the effect
0) the 10181 closure  חוluly 1997, Israel allowed
63 לtrucks f[om the Gaza strip 10 transport
goods 0 זthe West Bank and 413 trucks 0ז
transport goods from the West Bank 1 סthe
Gaza strip.  חוcomparison,  חןAugust, Israel
allowed 0( חו179 trucks from the Gaza strip 10
t[ansport goods 10 the West Bank ( פdecrease
0, 50]" תseventy percent) and 199 trucks from

and Socia(Conditiens חו1"" WestBankand Gaza5,וק, ןQuarterly Report, Winter-Spring ,799 ןUnited
37. ECO~Oti(
Nations, Oflice , סthe Special Coordinator , חthe occupied Territories. Gaza, [ April ]997.
3. לKarni Crossing ,5 intended 10 be transferred 500 ח10 the Airports Authority, which 5 ןsupposed 10
shorten the time fo[ crossing. However. trans~er0 יresponsibility (58 עpostponed because 0 יthe break ,ח
Ha'arelz. יlanuary  ו998.
the negoriations between Israel 8 חמthe PNA. See

the west 38 סז חוtransport goods 0 זthe Gaza
percent).]P
strip )8 decrease of some fifty
F~rthermore, because of the restrictions חס
movement between the 0828 strip and the
West Bank, merchants are unable 0 זmeet with
their custome[s or seek new customers [ח
?[ חפתcases, they are precluded from making
personal contacts, which ]5 extremely
important  חןmanaging 8 business.
Another reason for the substantial decrease
, חtrade between the Gaza strip and the West
38 חו,5 the unstable political and legal
Ipied Territories, , whi,ich
situation  חןthe OCCL1~
leads 0 זuncertainty about the future The
high risks facing investors do ז0 חenable
establi ,ishment 0, 1,inancial ties, , new
investments, and expansion 0, existing
investments.
[ חthe [eport of the World חו8 חand the
Palestine Economic Policy Research Institute,
several facto[s are given for impeding
development 0, the Palestinian economy,
annong them the territorial severance of the
Gaza st[ip and the west Bank. Free movement
within the Occupied Territories, including
movement between the West Bank and the
Gaza strip, 5 ןlisted  חןthe report 85 0 תשof the
vital changes necessary for stability and
4ס
development of the Palestinian economy.
 חגa(tlclE surveying the economic condition
0, West 38 חוcompanies that traded with the
082 פstrip before Israel imposed restrictions
 חסmovement states:
Due 10 hugely elevated transportation
costs~ logistical difficulties, new
restrictive legislation, and diminishing
market credibility, ](ח8 חwest Bank
companies are being forced 0 ןabandon
the Gazan market....
Given this labyrinth of obstacles facing
West Bank companies wishing 0 זsell 0ז
Gaza, and the uptake 0, their market share

by cheap importers, ]1 ]5 hardly surprising
that they are being fo[ced 0 זlook for new
markets. As the struggle fo[ Palestinian
unity continues, the fight 10 achieve
economic cohesion 5 ןlosing ground,
41
and the west Bank 5 ןlosing Gaza.

'Amer, 37, married with three
Maner K~alil
resident
0, Khan Yanis, Gaza 5!24אק
children,
[ am one 0, the owners 0, 8 factory that makes
metal screws and picture holders and other
products like that. The factory exists since
]993. sixty 1 סseventy percent ofthe
production 5 ןmarketed  תןthe west Bank. We
buy the raw material  תןIsrael, and sorne of the
ra~ materials we import specially.  שעוhave פ
chain 0, shops , תNablus, Hebron, Qalqilya,
, תונ["ןand other locations  חןthe West Bank.
1]1 מחabout 8 year 8"0, [ had 8 magnetic card
and 8 permit 1 סenter [s[ael, which enabled
"[ ח1 סenter the West Bank. [ obtained the
permit through the Ministry of Trade and
[ndustry here  חןGaza. [ would travel regularly
10 the West 38, ח0 חbusiness. About  פyear
8"0, ) ותmagnetic card expired. [ went 0 זthe
Is[aeli DCO  זפErez Checkpoint. [ gave the
military clerk my magnetic card, which had
expired, and requested 8 , ן"חone  חן51ן
"( פוקThe clerk gave rne  פpiece 0, paper
DCO's computer room, 0]1 which
from the
"negative."
written
was
Now [ load my goods onto  פtruck that travels
0 זKarni Crossing. There the merchandise 5ן
transferred 0 ז8 תIsraeli truck with yellow
ם]וו8ץ5] ןlicense plates Sometimes - when
there 5 ן0 חclosure and trucks from the West
381 חפ( תreach the crossing - we transfer the
goods 1 פ סtruck from the west Bank. The
company paid so~ne 5] א7008, לthis year for
trucks 10 transport the goods. (/ year ago we
]" מןפק5 ]1 .000, ל,[ there were unrestricted

e'Tselem by the UN'S o(fice 0, the Special Coordinator
39. ?he ligures were provided.  חס26 lanua[y 1998, 1ס
 חוthe Occupied Territories.
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movement from the strip 1 סthe West Bank,
the transport costs would be about  פtenth 0,
that.

Hassan S~leiman M~stafa 46 עRida, 58,
married with twent"-.one children, resident of
Khaza'a, Khan Yunis District, Gaza 5ו4ןאק

We want 1 סopen 8 warehouse [ חthe West
Bank for our business That way we (מ[טס
supply the goods more expeditiously and
compete better with our )0_ח0זו,1" ןחקWe
have customers whom [ have never seen, 8חמ
there 5 ןnothing like  פpersonal meeting
between the manufacturer and the
 ןנistributor 10 arrange the tralInsactions. . For
example, now  ין5 ןthe driver delivering the
goods who takes the check from the
merchants.  חוmost instances, the checks are
can't
postdated. Because [ ז תופ0 חthere, [
customer's
condition and know
evaluate the
whether 1 )8 חpressure the merchant 0ז
shorten the time 0, payment. or when [ ח[פ
likely 0 ןlose the sale, 8 חמthings like that.
Conducting business for thousands 0,
shekels (1 סחby telephone and courier 8חמ
drive[s 5 ןinef~icient, and leads 1 סlosses חן
comparison  סזwhat  זןwould be like ,[ ן
conducted the business directly as the
owner.

Before the PNA entered Gaza, [ made 8 living
from dealing [ תproduce [ חthe west Bank. ו
have 8 Volvo truck. [ WOUId buy produce f[om
farmers [ חthe 0828 strip, load them onto )[ח
truck, and sell [ ח[ זthe West Bank, mostly [ח
Nablus 8 תמHebron. [ had  פplace [ חIdna
village, Hebron District, where 1 would goand the greengrocers would come 10 me 0ז
buy my produce. [ would make about פ
hundred lordanian dinars 8 day (about 5או
,(00 לfrom which [ supported my large family ) חו0, ןיwives and twenty-" סחchildren

we pack the scre~s  חןcartons. each weighing
seven kilograms. ,1 ,8 וחוCrossing, they open
each carton  מחפspill out the contents 10 see
what ]5 inside, and then repack the carton.
This )0575 about 5] א300-400 per 5.[ הוקות"חז
pay workers 81 the crossing  סזunload and
then reload the goods, 8 ו חמalso pay the cost
0, the security check. Unloading and loading
afte[ the security check costs about 5] א200
for each shipment.
]1 would be possible 0 זsave 8]1 these
expenses , ן1 could load the goods directly 81
the plant  חוKhan Yunis onto  פtruck and send
ת['ן
]1 di[ectly  סזthe West Bank As far as
concerned, ]"1 " הזIsraelis escort the truck as
 זוexits Gaza ו,1 זן ט]רenters the West Bank,
which would ensure secu[ity without harming
."[ תWhy do 1 have  סזpay fo[ the sense 0,
security Is[aelis receive, when 8] י1 want ,5 10
sell )[ תproduct like 8( חother manufacturer
[ חthe world? None 0, this endangers Israeli
security whatsoever.

 חו199, לthe Israelis began 1 סdemand 8 permit
 סזpass between the Gaza st[ip 8 חמthe West
Bank. 1 went 10 the Palestinian Ministry 0,
Agriculture,  חןGaza city, and submitted 8
request for 8 permit 0 זenter with my truck 50
that [ could continue my work.  ןwent back 1ס
the Palestinian Ministry 0, Agriculture maybe
twenty times 10 ask , ח[) ןrequest had been
approved, and each time they 58, מthere was
51 ו]י0 חpermit. This continued וו1 ן טחgave up
 חסobtaining 8 permit. and 1 stopped going 0ן
the ministry 0 זfind out what 5פ, ןhappening
with ) וחrequest.
 חוMay ]997. [ submitted another [equest,
because 1 have 10 work, and the despair did
10 תsolve my problem of making 8 living.
which was becoming worse. After making the
request, [ received  פpermit 1 סenter lsrael
with )[ תtruck,  חסthe condition that [ travel
with 8 חIsraeli escort. The problem was that [
could  זסחuse this permit, because the Israeli
escort only operates  תןIsrael, and does 10ת
reach 0.82פ
Now 1 have 8 permit 10 enter Israel The permit
5 ןonly for , יחןand does 10 חcover the truck 1
 תופelderly, 8 חנdo ז0 חneed work 85  פlaborer
, חIsrael 1 need  יוחו["ק פ10 nnove between the
strip 8 חמthe West Bank, 50 that [ ( חפload
produce onto ) חוtruck and travel 10 the West
Bank 0 זsell 1 ןand make 8 living. Now,
because 0, the lack 0, income, truck
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maintenance costs are 8 חadditional burden
for me. [ tried  סןsell the truck, but who would
buy , זןwithout being able  סזdo anything with
? זןNow, with the situation as  זן,5 [ ןhave 0ח
way 0 זmake 8 living.

'Omar Khaled M~hammad 8-Dalsefi, 43,
married 4!, שseventeen c~lldren, resident of
4יע464 ן,( עאGaza 544ןאק
[ have owned  פsewing business since ]976. [
women's
make and supply
clothes and
wedding dresses. [ am 8 member 0, the
Sewing Workshop Owne[s Association  ו[ןthe
Gaza st[ip 8 חמ0, the local Chamber of
Commerce. 1 7001 part  חןseveral trade fai[s חן
the Arab world, where [ displayed the goods [
make. [ sell some seventy percent 0, )[ת
production  חןthe West Bank, and about thirty
percent  חןthe Gaza strip. ] ו[ן976, 1 could
move freely, and  חןmy car 83 well, between
the strip and the West Bank and inside [srael.
[ buy almost two-thirds of )[ חra~ materials,
especially the cloth, from Israeli suppliers.
() ח21 March 1997, [ צתpermit 0 זcross 01ןח
[srael and the West Bank expired. That permit
had allowed "[ ח10 travel  חןmy car from 082"
0 זIs[ael and 0 זthe West Bank. There was 8
'יו
closure from 1 April 1997 10
April ]997. (חל
27 April, [ went  סזthe זוחופח5" קפןTrade and
Industry Ministry and requested 0 ןrenew the
permit. They gave me 8 form 10 1]] וout. [
completed ,1 0 חthe spot. [ did 10[ חeceive פ
response 10 )[ חrequest. [ submitted another
request about 8 week later. Then after
another week passed, [ submitted  פthird
request, but 1 also received 0 חresponse 0ן
this request
 ןwent 10 the deputy head 0, the Palestinian
civilian DCO , חGaza, and requested that he
check why [ had ז0 חreceived 8  זווח["קafter
filing three requests and without receiving
anv explanation , חchecked with the Is[aelis,
8 חמinformed "[ תof the response, which was
very startling 85 iar as 1 was concerned; he

told " תוthat since 6 ApriI ]997. [ 58ש
registered [ תthe Israeli computer 85 being
precluded I~[om entry) for security reasons. [
was very surprised. Nothing had happened,
and nothing had changed about me. How
could 1 suddenly be classified as being
refused for security [easons? Since then, [
have י0 תsubmitted any new requests
10 אhaving 8 permit makes  זןvery difficult for
"[ ת1 סmake 8 ." תויווThe business [ run
supports ~our families, 8 1078] Of fifty-two
persons, We have twenty-5% ןemployees, who
also make 8 living from the workshop. Being
unable 10 go 10 the West Bank makes זן
impossible for me 0 ןexpand my business
and deal with new shops. Also, ]1 פthe
financial matters would be managed  חן8
more o[derly manner , [ ןcould get 10 the
West Bank. Now 1 send the goods 10 the West
Bank and wait [ ויחטthis boutique or another
wants 0 זdo ( תו8 favor and send " וחthe
money, [[ [ were free 10 move about, [ would
go with goods from )[ חplant  חןGaza 10 the
west Bank, sell the goods and receive the
money  חסthe spot. Now, because 1 am 10ח
allowed 10 travel 0 זthe west Bank, the
volume of )[ חbusiness operations and
revenues has dropped by fifty percent.

544'464 אAfimad464 יaI-Mo'ati Sam~r,45,

married 8ש שא4, אchildren, resident of 84,א
5041)4, K~an Yunis District, Gaza 5,י4אק

[ sell fruits and vegetables. [ buy the produce
 חןthe Gaza strip 8 חמsell  חן זןthe West Bank
8 חמIsrael. [ SEll mostly  חןHebron, Dahariya,
Bethlehem, and Qalqilya. [ had 8 magnetic
card  מחפ8 permit 0 זenter Israel and the West
Bank. My magnetic card was valid  ווזחט20
November ]996. 8]1 חו) מlast  זווח["קwas valid
1] טחז20 March 1996. When my permit expired,
[ went 10 the Palestinian Ministry 0,
Agriculture 10 renew . זןAbout twenty days
late[, 1 received 8 negative response through
the Palestinian Ministry 0, Agriculture clerk
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who handles permits 1 סenter Israel He told
 שחוthat according 0 יthe Israeli respo~se, 1
was precluded entry  ווזרוט31 December 1999
for security reasons,
() ח20 November 1997, 1 went 0 זErez
Checkpoint 10 renew my Israeli magnetic
card They asked me who my friends are, who
my relatives 8]", whether 1 pray, and other
such Questions They also asked ( תוwhether,
, ו1 came 1 סknow about  פdanger 01  פplot 0ז
harm Israel, 1 would inform anybody about .זו
-'Yes,
said,
 ןwouId noti~y the ח8זוחו5)קפן
Authority."
When they finished asking "תו
questions, the Israeli milltary official told rne,
"Wait outside"
1 waited outside for about 8ת
hour and 8 half. and then they brought 8 bus
that took me. and 81 יthe others who had
been refused magnetic cards, outside the

area of Erez Checkpoint and dropped us חו
the territory 0, the PNA They took ) חוold
magnetic card and did  זסחreplace 11.
1 8 וחsurprised that 1 8 וחprecluded. 1 have
never been detained by the [sraelis or the
PNA, 8ח" חמ0 חof my family has ever been
arrested For this reason 1 8] חsurprised when
they say that 1 am precluded because 0,
security reasons, about which 1 know nothing.
can't
Now ן
get 0 זthe West Bank, and 1
conduct my business by telephone and

though anotherור05]"קwho handles)חו
affairs.As you cansee,15 ןז81 homewithout

can't
anything 10 do~ and [
rnanage my affairs.
1 estimate that ; have suffered losses 0,
approximately 51 א20,000 per month as פ
result of being unable 0 זget 0 ןthe West
~ank 10 manage  עתוbusiness properly

Students
The Gaza strip has two universities and
schools. 705"ח
several vocational-training
institutions have  פsmall number 0, students
and offer 8 limited number 0, courses. For
this reason, many )382 פחstudents elect 0ן
study 81 universities  חוthe West Bank. Other
factors "[ פalso relevant ןוח" חו8 פ ותdecision

 חסwhere10 study,such85 8 favored

inst[uctor, 8 n)ore suitable course of st~ldy, or
the desire 10 live  חוanother location. Such
considerations affect students throughout
the world when making 8 decision 0 חwhere
0 ןstudy.
 חוthe second semester 0, the cur[ent
academic year, some 900 Gazan students were
registered  חוWest Bank universities. 4" Many
0, them reached the universities  חוthe West
38, חwithout having obtained the necessary
permit from Israel.
Prior 0 זMarch 1996, students could-  זפleast
formally, obtain 8  זוח[ו"ק0 זexit the Caza strip
and stay  חוthe west _חו8 חThe procedure for
obtaining 8  זותו["קwas long and afduous, and
usually resulted  חוfailure, or  חוobtaining 8
permit months a~ter classes had begun.
However. ~ollowing the attacks inside Israel
during February-March 1996,  חוwhich -ע1חו
eight persons were killed, -זה"תoc Central

0828 חstudents  חוIudea and Samaria was
stopped pursuant 10 the order 0, the military
commander  חוthe region, the ofder having
been issued for security reasons following 8
wave 0, attacks  חןIsrael  חןFebruary-March
1996. Furthermore, the issue 0, the students
5 ןreviewed periodically" Defense Minister
Yitzhak Rabin,  חןhis response 10 8
parliamentary interpellation of 2 לluly 1996 of
"As
0, nowt  זן5ן
,4, Azmi Bashara, stated 1"81,
impossible, for security reasons, 1 סallow
students who are residents of Gaza 1 סstudy
 חוeducational institutions  חוludea and
Samaria."
/ זיthe beginning of lanuary 1998, the press
reported that Israel agreed 0 ןgrant permits 0ז
 יופstudents from the 0828 strip who study חו
the West Bank. According 0 ןthe reports,
Israel would also issue permits 0 זstudents
staying  חוthe West Bank without permit, allow
them 10 return 1 סthe Gaza strip ,0, the
-18-מ1'ןFitr),
holiday
and allow them  סזreturn
 סזthe west Bank afterwards. 47

Command, Major General ח81 ןBiran, issued
 חפorder that 81 יGazan students located חן
the west Bank ,0 וtheir studies return 0 זtheir
homes  חןGaza. Since then, Is[ael has refused
 סזissue travel permits 10 students from Gaza.

However, despite these promises, Israel has
1 חסyet issued permits 0 זthe students.  חוthe
beginning 0, February, the authorities
checked 0ו, חone hundred students and
issued permits only 1 סeighty-one 0, them 4"
According 0 ןIsrael, the other nineteen
students were reiected ,01 security reasons_
Israel's
contention that 0828 חstudents are
prohibited from reaching the west 38 חןfo[
"security reasons'5 ןpuzzling. Newspaper

The prohibition ,5 sweeping, and applies 10
811students. Haim Israeli, assistant 0 זthe
B'Tselem
defense minister. wrote
 חס1
"As
5 ןknown. study )מ
November 1996 that,

of them are located  חןthe West Bank without
permit  חן8( חcase,  זטלthat Israel can do
nothing 10 prevent this phenomenon.

reportsindicatethat [s[ael5 ןawarethat most
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The sweeping prohibition 0 חthe students
has numerous consequences, Many students
manage 0 זget 0 זtheir studies. However,
because Israel considers their stay  חוthe
West 38 תוillegal, they live continuously חו
fea[ that they ו1], יbe caught. Furthermore,
each  שת[וזthey travel 0 זvisit their families חו
the Gaza strip, they take the risk that they [ן,[ו
ז0 חbe able 10 return 10 their studies. Many
students are unable 10 complete their studies
because they have missed too many classes
and are ז0 חentitled 10 take the examinations.
Those students who nnanage 10 reach the
university often miss the date the exams are
given. Under such conditions, study for פ
bachelor's
degree often takes many Years.

Theright 10 8 חeducation5 ן8 basicright 0,

every person,  פ חןsweeping ", סחתפחIsrael
unjustifiably denies this right 10 hundreds of
students. Denial of the rights of 8]1 students

residing1]ןthe Gazast[ip זסחonly harmseach
of them individually, but also hinders the
development and advancement 0, the entire
Palestinian society.

'A6d 4-.Ranman Ahmad Wadi, 23,
Ahmad
resident of 4"!868 ןreheee camp, Gazn strip,
education stadent 4 י4-44ן4 אUniversit",
945!א68א
 חן1994,  ןregistered 10 study 8 י-פNaiah
University. Classes were 0 ז51" חן פOctober.
and  חןSeptember, [ submitted 8 request 0ז
the civilian DCO  חןGaza fo[  פpermit 0 זexit
Gaza. Each time [ came 1 סask whether )[ח
request had been approved, the clerks told
"[ ח10 submit 8 new [equest. Over 8 5.-%ןmonth
period, [ submitted five [equests but did זסח
receive  פpermit_
41 the end 0, ApriI ]99, [ לleft the strip
illegally. 1 stowed away 0 פ חbus golng from
the st[ip 0 זthe west Bank, and reached the
unive[sity  וar[ived two months after the
second semester had begun. [ began )[ח
studies  חוMay ,ל99 ו8 תמstudied 1 טתזוthe
end of the semester,  חןlune 199. [ לalso

studied during the supnmer semester 1ס
complete what [ had missed, and then  חוthe
fi[st semester 0, the following lacademic~
year, October 199 ל0 זFebruary ]996.
']-]פ-נFitr, and
[
() ח20 February 1996 ]1 was
traveled 1 סGaza 10 celebrate the holiday with
)[ חfamily. [ arrived 81 Erez Checkpoint  זפ4:00
ק. [ יחgave them my magnetic card, which had
already been invalid ,0) about  פyear. The
soldier 81 the first checkpoint [" חי" זpass. ,ז
the second checkpoint, the soldier requested
my permit, and [ told him that my permit was
 חןGaza. He told me 10 step aside and wait. He
searched me, beat ," חוand humiliated me.
After some two hours, זוחופח5"]8 ק1]8150ת
persons arrived, and then they Ithe soldiers)
[eleased me,
After the holiday, 0 ת23 February 1996. 1 went
0 זthe Palestinian civilian liaison office, and
they told me that [ had 8  זווחץ"ק10 travel 0ן
the west Bank. ( חלMonday, 26 February 1996,
there were attacks  חןlerusalem and Ashkelon.
() חMonday, 27 February, [ went 0 זthe
Palestinian DCO 10 85 י1 ןand when [ could
[eturn 0 זNablus. They told "[ חthere were 0ח
crossings, and that 8]] the permits were
canceled, and that new permits would have
10 be issued. 1 applied for 8 new permit, but
my request was rejected. [ started  סזwork 85 פ
driver, and whenever [ could, [ went 1 סthe
DCO 0 זask about my . זווחו"קEach time they
told me there were 0 חpermits. [ worked 85 8
driver [ וזחט10  צ[טן1996, and lost the second
semester 0, studies.
[ ultimately decided  סזgo 0 ןthe west Bank
via Egypt. ( חל18 luly 1996, [ traveled 1 סRafah
Crossing. but the Israelis would ז0"] ח1 me
through, saying that my passport does 10ח
appear 0 חthe computer. The following day,
they told " וחthere was  פstrike 8 זthe port, 8חמ
they would י0 ח1" ןme cross, Only 0 חthe third
day did 1 succeed [ חcrossing [ reached )81]0
0 ח21 luly 1996, and 0 ח22 luly [ flew סן
Amman. , ןthe airport [ ח/.ח8 יוחותthey gave
me  פletter that [ had 0 ןgo 0 זthe lo[danian
General security Service,  חוAmman. [ did זסח
,0, because [ was afraid they would delay ."וח
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[ stayed five days [ חlordan, and 0 ח27 luly [
traveled  סזthe Allenby Bridge, and from
there 10 Nablus.
When [ reached the university, [ wanted 1ס
register for the su~nmer semester, but they
said 1 ןhad begun 8 month earlier, and that 1ן
made 0 חsense 01 ןstart 8 יthat time~. 50 [ also
lost that semester [ חthe meantime, [ worked
81 8 ח,( שcream factory , חNablus.
( חלSaturday, 20 September 1996, [ ironed צחו
clothes and prepared ,0] the academic year
that was supposed  סזstart the next day. My
roommates, 8] י0, whom were students f[om
Gaza, ca~ne ס1 ןחthe apartment. They offered
0 זhelp me with the ironing. [ asked them why
they suddenly wanted 10 help me i[on? They
did 10 חanswer and turned off the television. [
asked them why they turned of( the television
iust when there were nice songs. They put חס
8 tape of the Koran, and then told "[ חthat the
mother 0, one of the students who studied
with us had died. The next day, they sald that
the one who died was  חןfact my mother, and
that they had told me another story only 50
that [ would be emotlonally prepared 1ס
receive the news about )[ תmother.
[ then reaIized that my mother had died  חס16
September, and that 1 had been informed
about  זן0 חוצ0 ח2] September. [ used my
rented apartment  חןNablus 85 8 house of
.[חוטסח, ; אתcould ]ז0 וreturn 10 my family fo[
the funeral. [ ז5 ןnow December, and [ have
10 חyet seen my family since the "ח[) ת[יז
mother died. ; do 10 חknow when 1 can return
10 them, or how  ןcan go back 0 זthe house
where )[ חmother ]1], ן10 חbe waiting for me.

'A6d 4!-Qarim 'A6d 4!-oadr
resident 41 Rnfafi, Gaza strip,

4!-Arja, 20,
tnird-."ear civil

eneineerinestudent4! Bir Zeit Universit~so
1 was accepted 1 סthe university for the 199/ל
]996 academic Year, which began 0 ח8
September 1995. /11 that time, [ tried 1 סobtain
8 permit 10 exit Gaza 1 סgo 0 ןthe university,

but 8]] of )[ תrequests were reiected and [ lost
out 0 חthe first semester.
[ recelved the exit permit only 0 ח12
December 199, ז[ זטמ לwas already the end 0,
the semester. [ left 0828 only hr the second
semester, which began 0 ל חFebruary 1996,
and [ have been 8 זthe university since then.
The permit [ received 0]1 12 December ]99ל
was for four months, and ,* זas impossible 0ז
obtain 8 new permit or 0 ןextend the permit [
had received. Since leaving Gaza, [ have זסח
returned 8 ז8, ןוand 1 remain 8 ז8] ןZeit
without 8 permit.
[ move about without 8 חidentity card, since ,ן
they catch me and see that )[ חaddress 5חן ן
Gaza, they 1] ועוarrest "[ תimmediately and
retu[n me 0 ז0828. When they 5ק0 ז,"[ז"[[ [ ח
them that [ 8][[ חom the West Bank and fo[got
my identity card 1 פhome. [ חthat way, there 5ן
 פchance that they , י"[ י[ועme be. There are
other Gazans studying 81 Bir Zeit, and we are
[[ חן פthe same situation we have gotten
used 10 . זןFrom time 10 time, when there are
attacks or other problems, we worry that they
Ithe Israelisl  י[ןעוcome 0 זBir Zeit and arrest
us.
While [ was away f[om ) וחhome  חןGaza, there
were lots Of family e~ents that 1 wanted 0ז
couldn't.
take part [[ וbut
For example, both
)[ חbrother and my sister got married, and [
couldn't
go  סזtheir weddings; [ could only
congratulate them by phone. [ really miss my
parents and fo~lr siblings, whom [ haven't
5"" ת5") ןת1 left 0828- 1 only speak with them
by phone, once 8 week.- Sometimes )[ח
mother sends " וחsomething with PNA
officials who go 10 Ramallah.
[ want 0 זgo back 10 Gaza very much, and [
hope they ,]1] עgive "[ חpermits or [[ן, ןopen
the safe passage. ,[ they don't ar[ange ,,[ ז
intend  סזremain  יפBir zeit וו1 [ ט]וcomplete
my studies. [ 8] חaf[aid that , ן ןgo 1 סGaza, they
won't
give "[ ח8 permit 10 return 10 8,, zeit.
Many students went 10 0828  חןthe middle 0,
their studies and could 1 תסreturn 8 תמfinish
their studies.
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Mu~ammadZeidat, 24, residentof Sha'ti

reh~ee camp, Gaza strip, 6usiness
administration graduate 4! 1 1" Zeit
Universif ווע

Together with severaI other students ~rom
Gaza, [ finished my business administralion
studies four months ago Through the DCO [ח
Ramallah [ submitted 8 request  סזreturn 10
Gaza, but have 10 חyet been success(ul [ח
." חוח[טז"וThe last time 1 "( רחפ10 Bir Zeit was
, חDecember 1996.
The sludies were supposed 0 זtake four years.
but  זןtook "[ תseven years. [ began 10 study זפ
the university  חס5 November ]991. When ן
began, [ really wanted  סןstudy, but because
[ סthe situation, you lose much of your
motivation and desire You are always
thinking about your family, about the
situation, about you[self. [[., these things are
very frustrating, 3 חמhad  פdetrimental eflect
 רח" חסand  תו) חסgrades  ןrecall that  חן199] .
the IDF would come every day 0 זwhere we
lived. We couldn't study 81 ,[[ פand even , ןyou
could StUdy and prepare,  זןwould have פ
detrimental effect. Since the " ן רחוזbegan my
studies, [ rlever (inished 8 whole course. Each
" רחוז1 would lose  פmonth here,  פmonth
there, while waiting for 8 permit. [] ח994-]99,ל
[ remained 3 יBir Zeit for 8 Year and 8 ha[f
without going home.
1 remember that [ חthe beginning, [ ח1991 , we
did 10 חeven have 0 זobtain permits. Then
they began 10 request 3 magnetic card; after
1"81, permits  חןva[ious colors, then permits
10 stay, and ultimately they didn't g[ant
permits 3 י8]].
 חןMarch ]996, they arrested "[ תand צר[פחו
other students f[om Gaza. 8 חמsent us back 1ס
Gaza. 1 was supposed 10 ~inish my studies that
year,  ן זטלdidnt ~nanage  סןreturn 0 ןthe
university [, זחטDecember ]996, making עתו
Nay there via Egypt  מחנlo[dan. Since then, [
have remained  וומ חן20,1. Every day 1 wo[ry
that they .11, עcorne  סזarrest rne.
[ fee[ that we are fo[eigners  חןour _חמ8]"וח0ה
[ ז5 ןeasier  סזtravel  סזanyplace  רוןthe world
than  זן5 סז ןget  סזRamallah For example,

)0 טיmonths afte[ completing my studies. [
 תופunable 10 [eturn home [ do  זסחknow how
 חו) תפ[ק סןlife, where  סןwork, and what 10 do.

Madeh '4 ו8-4 סוAhmad 464 Knata~, 21 ,
resident of Khan Yunis ref~vee camp, Gaza
strip, mathematics student 4! the celle~e of
Sciences, Ramallah51
 ןwas accepted 8 יthe College of Sciences [ח
Ramallah for the academic Year starting חו
September 1994. [ only began 10 study there
,[ וDecember ]994 because only then did [
receive  פpermit  סזexit the Gaza strip. 4 זthe
" מח0 יthe first year. [ returned 0 ז0828. For
the second year, [ received the permit only 0ח
24 November ]99. ח[ לFebruary ,996 - the
middle 0, the second academic year - [
returned home for the holiday vacation After
the holiday, there was  נclosure because of
the attacks, and [ couldn't get 8 new permit.
For the third year,  ןreceived 3  זווחו"ק0] ר1 1
December ,699 ןand since then [ have
remained here.
The fourth academic year began 0] ח3
September ]997. Because 0, the last attacks
8 חמthe closure- [ did 1 חסsubmit  פrequest for
3 permit  סזtravel 0 זthe ~ ןest Bank. Only 0 ח2
October ]997, after the closure had been
[elaxed, did [ file requests 81 the Palestinian
DCO  חןKhan " חטץand 3 זthe head office 0,
the DCO  חןGaza.
Since then.  ןhave gone back seven times 0ז
י5 נ, ןmy requests had been granted, and
each time they told  יתוthere 5 ן51סח הו
answer. The last time,  ל [ חסOctober, my
mother went 10 the DCO [ חGaza 1 סcheck,
8 חנthe person [ חcharge told her that they
had  יסחyet received 8 חעresponse 1יתו ס

request."" told herthat [ am listed  חסthe

computer as 8 student,  מחפthe policy 0,
Israel or~ students 5 זסח ןclear

[ חthe meantime, [ 5]1  זפhome and 3 יmissil 4
out  חסlots of my studies. [ ) חפworrled that 1
 ןהשlose this whole academic year and [ הש10ח
be able 0 ןget mv degree.

 [ ל. The testimony was given 1 סFuad Abu Hamed 0 ח8 October ]997  זפ1] לZeit University.
.2 לThe testimony was given 1 סNaiib Abu Rokaya0 מ[ חoctober 1997  חןKhan 5 ץטחוrefugee )3ותק
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Work

of

Human

The prohibition ~ חסree movement between
the west Bank and the Gaza strip also
negatively allects the work of Palestinian
ח3 הטחרrights workers. 5" סוחof the
organizations work  חןboth the West ~ank and
1," 0328 st[ip, and 10 enable them 1ס
coordinate 1" חwork of their branches 8חמ
 חפוקaCtlVltlES and -ןחservice training, their
sta~f must move between these two areas.
The work of  חפוחטחrights organizations 5ן
necessary  סןmonitor the , חפתוטךrights
situation  חוthe Occupied Territories. Among
1 חיactivities of these o[ganizations are
warning about serious violations,
documenting the situation. attempting 1ס
" עס[קרחןpolicy  חןthe area of human rights,
3 חמproviding assistance 1 סindividuals.
There~ore, the restriction  חסmovement
imposed  חסhuman rights workers 10 חonly
preiudices the individuals right 1 סfree
movement; ,1 also harms  י[פthose persons
whose rights are defended by the
organizations.

Hassan Shi~li Hasian 4!-Bar~huti, 47,
resident 0, Ramallah, directov 9, the Center ,0,
Democrac" and Workers Rivhts"
 רחפ ןthe director of the Center for Democracy
 מחפWorkers Rights. ou[ head office 5 ן,ח
Ramallah, and WQhave  פbranch  חןthe Gaza
strip. The obiective of the Center 5 ן1 ס1ן,15ןח
democratic principles  חןthe public as פ
whole  מחפ0 ןincrease consciousness of the
subject We pay special interest  סזincreasing
1"" awareness of workers about their rights.
We provide courses  מחפlectures  חסthe
subiect, 3 חמwe have severaI lecturers from
the West ., חהמAs part of ? תוtasks, 1 travel פ
1 ןסbetween the West ~ank  מחפ0323, both
because 1 personally give some , סthe
lectures 3 חלbecause 1 have  סזsupervise the
activity of the Gaza branch _"(ס,,ן

Rights

Organizations

 וויתט199, לevery request  סןente[ Gaza that ן
submitted was approved,  [ מתפ8150 had 8
 זח"חפהו["קpermit 1 סenter Israe(.  תן1996 and
1997, [ submitted three [equests  סןgo 1ס
0828_ Each of them was [ejected [ submitted
the last of these requests , חOctober 1997. [
submitted 81] of them through the זוחופח5"]8ק
civilian DCO  חןRamallah. and the DCO
of~icials told " תוeach " וחוזthat the request
had been relected, without explaining the
reason why 0 ז."[ חו תlune ]997. 1 traveled סז
lordan, and 8 זthe " מחof October 1 (lew
abroad ~rom Ben-~Guflon Airport. 50  זן5""]5ת
peculiar  תו" סזthat 1 ן5 ןonly 1 סGaza that they
don't
]"1 " חיtravel.
About 8 week ago, 1 submitted another
request 1 סenter Gaza, but [ have 1 חסyet
received  פresponse, There 5 סח ןreason 1ס
prevent " תוfrom traveling freely between the
West Bank 8") חמ28 חן נmy count[y מחפ
homeland.

M~hammad Dahman, 45, resident ef Gasa,
director 0, the Gaza ~ranch office 0, the Center
for Democrac" and Workers Riehts
(The (ollowing describes 8 case handled by
HaMoked: Center for The Defence of the
Individual.)
Muhammad Dahman 5 ןthe director of the
0328 office of the Center for Democracy and
Workers Rights, whose headquarters are חן
Ramallah. He also serves 35 chair of the
general organization for trade and general
service workers , חGaza, and serves 85 8
member  וסthe board of directors of "חז
Palestinian  חפת[טהRights Monitoring Group,
whose offices are  חןlerusalem, and 3 member
of the advisory ""( זיות[וחסof the "Peoples'
Rights"
iournal, published  חןlerusalem.
Mr. Dahman has been a[[ested severaI .5"זוות
] חן972, he was arrested, tried by 3 military

The testimony was given 10 Naiib Abu Rokaya חס10 December 1997 הפ[ופת[פא חו

court- and sentenced 0 זimprisonment
He
was released  חוMay ]98.] ח[ ל988, he was
administratively detained for slx months [ח
August ]989, he was agaln arrested, rried, and
imprisoned. " הwas released [ חluly ]993
when his prison sentence was shortened for
health reasons. Mr. Dahman was also
detained, fo[ his human rights activities, by

the PNA

Since being [eleased [ ח1993, Mr. Dahman has
received seve[al permits 1 סexit the 0פ2פ
strip. [] ח993, he received  פpermit 0 זenter
Israel for medical treatment. [ חthe past two
years, he received several permits 0 זleave
the Gaza strip 0 זt[avel abroad through Rafah
)]055." ןחDespite this, every request 0, his 1ס
travel 0 זthe West Bank has been reiected.
[ תlune 1997, HaMoked: Center for the
De~ence of the Individual appealed 0] ח115
behalf  סןthe office of the attorney general חו
פ28 םand requested  פpermit 0 זenter Israel 50
that he could go  סזthe West 88 חוand
lerusalem for his work. The request was
"security reasons".
rejected for
[ חNovember
,799 ןHaMoked once agaln submitted 8
[equest 10 the of~ice  יסthe attorney gene[al
that Mr Dahman be granted 8 permit 1 סenter
the west 38 חו50 that he could participate [ח
8 t[aining course given by the Arab
Development Center, [ חRamallah. This
request was 8150 rejected, this time without
giving any reasons.

Wida M~hammad zonif 4-844ז)ו
of He~ron, emplo~ee of Amnest"
!44וי4""!4מ,ןש

31 , resident

[ coordinate activities of Amnesty
[International [פק חImallה8 י. My iob requil res
that [ work  חוboth the West Bank and the
Amnesty's
Gaza strip 50 that [ ( חפintensi~y
activity [ חthe Occupied Territories.
[ חFebruary ]997, [ submitted  חפ8וסח1קק]ו)פ
fo[  פpermit 0 זenter Gaza 50 that  ןcould
participate  חו8 meeting related  סזmy work. [

received the permit one month after the day
the meeting was 0 זtake place. 30 [ did 1 חסgo.
[ חOctober 1997, 8 human rights conference
was being held  חןGaza. [ requested
permission 0 זtravel 1 סGaza. The Amnesty
branch  חןIsrael intervened  חסmy behalf and
0 חbehalf 0, three other Amnesty workers ו[ן
the West Bank, but  זןdid 10 חhelp. and none
ofthe human rights workers from the West
Bank received 8 permit.
As 8 human rights activist, [ protest the
[estrictions 0 חmy movement. Enlightened
countries respect the work of human rights
workers and enable them 0 יperform their iob
without restrictions.

Bassem Aa Muhammad Aqrn, 35, resident ef
14644 ןש,ם,! עGaza strip, emplo~ee of the
Palestinian Center for H~man Riehts, ,א
0814יי
[ am  פresearcher atthe Palestinian Center for
Human Rights, which 5 חן ןGaza city. My work
requires that [ go  סזthe west Bank, because
we also conduct activities there.
 וויחטthe end of November ,799 [ ןhad 8
magnetic card, which enabled me  סזobtain פ
 זוח[ץ"ק1 סcross 0[ ןחזsrael and the West Bank.
() ח29 December ]997, [ walked 0 זErez
Checkpoint 0 זrenew my magnetic card.
4 transport bus operates from the industrial
area 1 סthe office where the magnetic cards
are renewed. )() וחpersons with authorization
from Palestinian security fo[ces get 0 חthe
bus Before and afte[ getting 0]1, [ was bodysearched, ז5 ןטlike the other passengers, ,י
the office, [ showed them )[ תidentity ca[d
8 חמmagnetic card, and they gave r~e 8 permit
that explains )[ תbeing  זפthe site, 8 חמthat
confirms that my documents are  זפthe DCO.
They conducted another body search and
security check, and [ waited for them 0 זcall
nne_
When my turn canne, they called "[ ח0 זgo 10
the complaints officer. [ went 1 סhim. He

4 לThe testimony was given 10 Naiib Abu Rokaya0] ח7 ~ecember 799 חו ןlerusalem.
. ללThe testimony was given 10 Naiib Abu Rokaya חס30 December 799 ח[ ןGaza

asked me about personal details. He asked ,[ [
pray, 8] חמ1 [ had been arrested [ חthe past. [
said that [ had been. [ was held for twenty-two
months for stone-throwing. He asked me
which organization [ belonged 1. [ סtold him
don't
belong 0 זany political
that 1
organization. He asked rne where [ work. [ told
him that [ work 8 זthe Palestinian Center for
"What.
Human Rights. He laughed and said,

there are human rights [ חGaza? You ]]]7ז ל0ת
card."
receive 8 magnetic
 זגthe end, he said,
"OK, [['[
forward my  תסוח[קס10 the committee
that 1]]] עd~scuss the appeal 0 חrevoking your
magnetic card. Come back 10 "[ ח[ תabout two
weeks."
The soldier gave rne back my identity
"Come
card and said  סזme,
back  חןtwo
don't
months;
coee back before then."

Conclusions

[ חsigning the 0510 Accords, Israel undertook
 סזimplement 8 safe passage between the
Gaza strip and the West Bank. Is[ael has
continuously disregarded this undertaking,
thereby violating 10 חonly the 0510 Accords,
but 8150 the rights ofthousands 0, persons.
Accords'
declaration that the West
The 0510
.8 single
Bank and the Gaza strip constitute
"זוחט
territorial
13 based 0 פ חdemographic
reality 0, mutual dependence and family,
economic, and social ties between the two
areas,
The sweeping [estrictions 0 חmovement
imposed 0 י[פ חresidents 0, the Occupied
Territories cannot be considered 8 eneasure
10 prevent security dangers. The restrictions
are imposed arbitrarily 0 חthe entire
population 0, the Occupied Territories, and
 יסחonly 0 חthose persons proven 0 זhave
been personally involved  חןviolent acts.
Therefore, this measure 5 ן1 חסonly for
security;  זן5 ןalso 8 punitive rneasure,
constituting collective punishment,
prohibited under international law.
Israel's
security needs
The balance between
and the right 0, residents of the Occupied
Territories 0 זfree movement was established
[ חthe 0510 Agreements. [ חsigning the peace
agreements, Israel agrees 0 זconsider the
פ28 םstrip 8 חמthe West 88 חוone territorial
. זוחטand 0 זimplement 8 safe passage
between these two areas,. whi ם[וmail8[ח ן חז4ח
the secuIIrity 8 rraIIngements that were 8 150
[s[ael's

policy raises the st[ong suspicion that
1 ןintends 0 זsever the Gaza st[ip and the
West .חו8 חthereby creating two separate
[egions under the control of the PNA. The

30

fact that  יו15 easier for Palestinians 10 enter
Israel 10 work than 0 זeove between the west
88 חיand the 0828 strip strengthens this
3_ת0])קו3ט
Israel's
intention, -חסח
Whether or  זסחthis 15
implementation 0, the safe passage has פ
political and social significance. The
severance between the Gaza st[ip and the
West 88, תprecludes development 0,
communal, social, economic, and political
life ofthe residents 0, the two areas_ As פ
result, 11necessarily creates two Palestinian
societies, with weak ties between them.
Implementation of the safe passage ]5 8
[ ח[ט)חוח[חstandard [ חterms 0, the freedom 0,
movement 0, residents of the Occupied
Territories. As de~ined [ חthe agreements, "5ט
of the "48558 קdepends  חסobtaining 8
Israel's
permit from Israel. Even considering
right 0 יensure the security 0, ifs citizens, this
restriction vlolates the fundamental rights of
residents 0, the Occupied Territories 0ן
B'Tselem
maintains
freedom of movement.
between
these two areas
the
passage
that
shoul [ מbe חטIrestricted, , given that the areas
should be considered 8 single territorial ,זוחט
as agreed  חןthe 0510 Accords. However,
B'Tselem
holds 1"81, 8 יthis stage, Israel must
8 זleast comply with those arrangements ין
undertook 0 ןimplement.
B'Tselem
urges the Israeli government and
the PNA 10 reach 8 חagreed-upon solution as
500 תas possible regarding implementation
of the sa~e passage, which [[ן, ןenable
movement between the Gaza strip and the
west Bank. ]1 8150 urges the two sides 10 strive
for 8 solutlon that [[ן, ןenable unrestricted
movement between the two areas,

Responseof the Office of the Coordinator of
Government Activities  מוJudea, Samaria. and the
0828 Strip*
STATE
0 זISRAEL
Ministry of Defense

Ministry 0, Defense
Office of the Coordinator of Government Activities
 חוJudea, Samaria, and the Gaza strip
Tel: 03-6975351/02
Fax: 03-6976306
11 March 1998
Dear B'Tselem,
Re: B'Tselem's Report 0 תthe Safe Passage
 מוthe Interim Agreement, the principle ofthe safe passage was agreed upon. The agreement
provided that the manner 1 חwhich 11would be implemented would be discussed by the two
parties. 111טתsuch time as the discussions are completed and the principles of
implementation signed, 11 15 impossible 10 implement the safe passage.
Unrelated 10 implementation of the safe passage, the Ministry of Defense 15 acting, through
the Coordinator 0, Government Acti~ities 1 תthe Territories, 10 lmprove and ad~ance the
economic situatlon there. The Coordinator of Government Activities  מוthe Territories, Gen.
Ya'akov Ohr, conslders economic advancement 10 be of crucial importance,
)0 be sought
Wlthout any connection 10 progress being made  לוןthe political negotiations. This activity 15
10 חbeing done instead ofthe safe passage, which would solve some ofthe problems, but
rather as  תבindependent activity. This activity 11ן, יalso continue after implementation of the
safe passage.
The following 15 the activity that the Coordinator of Government Activities  מוthe Tewitories
performs 111order )0 lmprove the economy and quality of life of Palestinians  חןJudea,
Samaria and Gaza:
.( עPassageoftrucks between Gaza and Judea and Samaria. The Coordinator authorized
operation of  בPalestinian truck route 10 and from Hebron. Another route that was
established, from Gaza 10 Ramallah, has 10 חbeen operated 1 בthis stage because the
Palestinian Authority does 10 מwant 10 operate .1 ןSome  סתוחhundred trucks use this route
yearly.
8 . The economic improvement 5 ןindicated by the increase  מןthe number of trucks passing
through each ofthe crossing points.  חו1996,  וובaverage Of 11 ,962 passed. 1 ח1997, the
average number was 15,175.
.]( There was also  בsignificant Increase  חןother expol~t matters. For example, exports of
vegetables from Gaza have multiplied. 1 מ1996, 1500 tons of vegetables were exported
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from Gaza.  מו1997, vegetable exports reached 3200 10.5 מStrawberry exports  מן1996
were 800 10.5 ת1 מ1997, strawberry exports had reached 1200 10.5 תThere has been מב
Increase  תו11 בthe other export sectors, such as clothing, shoes, furniture, and other
products. .
1(. Our desire 10 improve the matter of passage has also been apparent recently. Only ב
couple of weeks ago, we began ,0 move citrus fruits from Gaza )0 Jordan  בוץthe Allenby
Bridge. This improvement was executed following negotiations between our
representatives and Jordanian representatives and between our representatives and those
of the PA.
1:. Israel allows  ב1ב10 יof 600 Palestinians )0 cross from Judea and Samaria )0 Gaza and from
Gaza 10 Judea and Samaria for the purpose offamily visitation.
. עIsrael offered the Palestinians the possibility 0, passage for Gaza residents wanting )0
travel 10 Jordan  בוץthe Allenby Bridge.  חוthe first stage, we suggested that this passage
be accompanied. The PA has 10 תyet enabled implementation of this arrangement.
.]( 11 15 possible 10 add 10 this partial 1151the entry of fifty thousand Palestinians 10 work [ח
Israel daily, twelve thousand dealers, and thousands of Palestinians who enter Israel )0
study, recelve medical treatment, for meetings, and for varlous other activities. 11 15 also
possible 10 include the Pa[estinian taxis allowed 10 pass through Israel.
. אIsrael established  חבannual quota Of 1200 families for family unification. Unfortunately,
we only began 10 implement this process this year because the PA refused 10 provide us
with the names of the families. The process continues as normal 1 תGaza because the PA 15
cooperating  תןproviding the narnes.
1 . We are also involved 1 תthe movement of investors and the provislon of permanent
permits,  תןorder 10 encourage investment by businesspeople  חוthe Territories.
 תגsummation, our wide-scale activity 10 facilitate living  מןJudea and Samaria and Gaza 15 10מ
done 10 replace the safe passage, but we think that we should 10 חwait for the negotiations 011the

011othersubjects,10 conclude חןorder10 improvesociolike negotiations
safepassage,

economic relations between us and the residents 0, Judea, Samaria, and Gaza.

1115 clear 10 us that advancement of the subject Of industrial areas 0 חPA lands, arrangement of
meetings between Palestinian and Israeli businesspeople, encouragement 0, investments תנ
industrial areas  חוthe PA, and nurturing of economic and soclal relations are important 10 create
8 better future for Israel and the Palestinians. 11 5 ןclear 10 us that the safe passage 11ו, לimprove
this situatlon, though ( ו15 )0 מclear 10 us 315 טhow sigilificant this improvement ע, וונbe.
4 . Another issue raised  חןthe report 5 ןthat of the closure. As we point out  ווןparagraph 5, there
5 ן0 חclosure as previously understood, but there are restrictions 0 מmovements dictated by
the security situation.  אshould be noted here that residents ofIsrael are 51]1]subject 10
threats ofterrorist acts.  חוthe past year, vve witnessed two sulclde-attacks  מוJerusalem, and 1
we take 01 וחaccount Hamas threats and the exposure of terrorlst cells and their intention 10
execute further attacks, this threat has 10 חyet lessened.

5 . The testimonies B'Tselem presents 0 מPalestinians being precluded from entering Israel or
passing through the country speak for themselves. We did )0 מexpect for 8 moment that 8
person who was precluded entry 0) ותIsrael for security reasons would state 0 זB'Tselem's
researchers about his activity  מןterrorist organizations. The fact that Israel allows 12~00
dealers, more than 50,000 workers and thousands of other Palestinians 10 enter Israel daily
indicates that 11does 10 חintend 10 prevent innocent persons from entering Israel, but rather
only those whom we fear 111ליtake advantage of this privilege 10 prejudice the security of
residents of the state.
6 . We do )0 מprofess )0 be able )0 change the economic condition  חוJudea and Samaria within ב
short period of time. We are aware that the situation  מןthe Territories 15 far from good.
However, the Coordinator of Government Activities  חוthe Territories seeks 10 achieve
constant improvement whilc taking 8 certain degree of security risk. We hope that tomorrow
ו1ן, לbe better than today which 15 better than yesterday.
7 . As for students,  בfew points for precision's sake:
24. We estimate there are currently some 1500 students from Gaza studying ! מJudea and
Samaria who remain there without  בpermit.
8 . As  בfirst step, Israel agreed 10 grant permits )0 100 students who do 10 מconstitute ב
security problem. The PA has 50 far submitted 131 names. Twenty-two students were 10ח
approved for security reasons. Eight students are 51]11being checked, and 101 were
approved. To date, forty-four students have taken their permits. The PA has been promised
that students who stayed ! תJudea and Samaria without  בpermit and passed the security
check 1]~ ליalso 10 מbe listed as being precluded from entering Israel.
)7 . We do 10 תhave  בgeneral tendency )0 preclude passage of students through Israel.

Hundreds
of studentsstudy מןIsraelieducational
institutions.our objective5 ן,0 arrange

passage of students while ensuring Israel's security interest.

 מוsummation: Despite security constraints and difficulties  חוthe political process, Israel !5
implementing  בgradual process of Improv]]lg the soclo-ecoomic condition 0, residents of
Judea, Samaria, and Gaza. We are !101 talking about  בsubjective feeling of 0110resident or
another, but rather about proven economic data. The transfer of money from Israel 10 the PA for
tax deductions, crossing fees, and other taxes have significantly increased. The transfer of
money  חן1995 amounted 10 less than 51 א80 million. 1 ח1997, ( ןrose 10 more than 51 א180
million. PA revenues  וון1997 also reached more than us$ 800 million,  חוcomparison 10 less
than us$ 700 million for 1996. These figures indicate improvement  תנthe Palestinian
economy, and we shall continue 10 act 10 strengthen this trend.
Sincerely,
5/
Shlomo Dror
Spokesperson for the Coordinator of
Government Activities  חוthe Territories

